
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a digital marketing. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for digital marketing

Create a reporting structure to inform team of digital program performance
The position reports to the Marketing Director and works closely with the
Digital Sales Director to create and execute digital materials to support our
Ad Sales team and other company initiatives
Aid in the development and implementation of native advertising campaigns
on Outside Online, research and implement new tools and strategies for
increasing digital engagement with native content
Drive customized and scalable creative marketing solutions by leveraging
multiple brand assets including digital, mobile, tablet, and native solutions
Identify opportunities for audience development and growth
Lead the execution of the digital strategy and content development ensuring
the production of high quality digital asset
Manage set-up, reporting requirements, and tracking needs to ensure full
impact and efficiency of campaigns
Digital marketing calendar creation (incl
Plan and execute delivery of online content including emails, web stories,
blogs, and e-newsletters
Work in our email platform to build and deliver e-communications

Qualifications for digital marketing

10+ years recent experience developing and activating Digital Marketing
plans with an understanding of the current Digisphere
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Organizational Development – 7+ years of experience managing, developing,
motivating and promoting direct reports, and installing/nurturing a
Marketing-centric culture
Communication - Clear communicator with excellent presentation skills and
the ability to distill an idea into an elevator pitch
Highly analytical – Must have strong analytical skills with the ability to turn
empirical data into insightful, strategic business decisions
In-depth knowledge of the various paid marketing channels and technologies,
including paid search, remarketing, social network advertising (LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook, ) and content marketing


